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25 Sohpomore Girls Practice Teaching

practice teaching in the vardoue
Christian School's in this area.
in

Perhaps you would be dnderested
knowing
where these girls are

practice teaching.
There

tice

are five g.irls who are prac-

teaching in the Sioux Center

Christian School.
They are Jeane
Beeldhuizen,
Evelyn
iF1aber, Sylvba
Fooma,
Har-r-iet Peters,
and
Ruth
Vander Beek.
Orange
City Chr.lstdan School i.s
playing host to six of the practice
teachers,
namely
Jovce
De Vries,
Bonnie
Eckels,
Rosalie
Engbers,
Elelanor Gr,aives, Frances Haan and
W.ilm,a Meinders.
Priscilla
IKreun,
GlennyJce
Den
,Besten, Sharon Mulder, Lois Vander
Pol, and Elinor Vander
Veen ,are

pr-actice
teaching
in the Sheldon
Ohrfstdan School.
Two of dhe Sophomore
girls are
deaching
in the Hock Valley Christian School.
They are Clar-e Ann
Jecobsme and iDorothy Redenius.
Lois De Bloey and Harllene Groen
'are in the Sanborn Ohristian School.
Myrtle Sin key and Darlene
Sybesrna ere practice teaching in /the Ireton Chr-istian School. Hull Christian
School has only one pr aotdce teacher - Janice Jouwstra.
Donna Jailing, Ellen Kemink, and
Bandr-a
Vande
Berg decided
that
Iowe is not good enough for thedr
prectice
teaching
so they went to
their home etate of Wisconsin.
They
are practice
teaching
at
Waupun
Christian School.
We hope this 'experience
will be
of va lue to these gir-ls as they prepare to make theIr debut into the
t~a.lching profession
next fall1. But
right now we hope 1Jhat they will
hurry back to the haills of Dordt
it is too quiet without them!

STATE JUNIOR COLLEGE TOURNAMENT SET UP
At Webster City, Feb. 11-14;
Twelve Teams ,Enterel

in the a.fternoon and 'bwo in the evening.
Pairings
are '€xpeated to be announced neXlt week Wednesday, Feb~
The Iowa Stalte ba:skeltball tournaruary 4.
,ment for Junior
Gdllege.s will be
Dordt plays only two more games
pla~~ed at Webster City from Wedbefore ,the tournament,
hut only one
nesdJay through
Saturday,
February
will determine
Itheir I'la'tings in the
11 - 14, w,1th the set up much !the
state.
One game i,s scheduled <With
same as in 1<958.
Estherville
on Tuesday,
February
The 1rwelve junior c'ONege teams
3, on the deadline
for arr.anging
having ,the best r,e,cor'ds in the state
the tournament.
The oither is at
against I:o,wa junior 'c.ollege compeWaldorf Sin Thursday, Fehruary
5.
rtition in games pl,ayed bemore !Feb·
The entire
second round
of the
ruary 3, will oO'ffipe'te in /the tournaIto,urnament will be played Thursday,
ment, Iwi tlh the four top 'teams per12, with the semi~fin(als on
cen1tagewise given byes in the 1)Qur~ February
Friday evening and oonsollation and
ney.
The bo.btom e,ight teams will
championship
games Saturday
evenplay first round contes:ts on Weding.
nesday, Fe'bruary 11, with 1W0 g'ames
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SECOND SEMESTER
Something
ds missing
in Dordt!
Have you noticed what it is? m is
the better half of the Sophomore
class.
The Sophomore girls who are
taking the Teacher 'I're.inlng Course
have begun
their three weeks
of
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BEGINS
ENROLLMENT DOWN FROM
FIRST SEMESTER
The new semester
at DordJt has
brought several changes: to 'the students, there have been 'changes in
schedules and changes in plans.
When students change their pbans
ilt is sometimes tne necessary
result
'that they should leave Dordt.
Those
who have made this decision to leave
Dordt for various reasons are:
Ruth Meender ing, Freshm-an
Ronald Talsma, Freshman
Mary Timmer, Freshman
Elr-oy Van Engen, Freshman
Robert Van De Br-ake, Freshman
Ervin Walhof, Freshman
Patricia Arttema, 'Fr eshm'an
Bernard
Bajema, Freshman
Ardell Boer, 'Freshman
Harlan Boer, Fr-eshman
John Buteyn, Sophomore
John Bolt, Sophomore
Jim 'Schaper, who has completed
Ibis study at 'Dordt, is working
in
Sioux Center and plans to be graduating with the Sophomore class a·t
the
regular
Commencement
this
,coming spring.
The vaoancy left by these students
has been partially
f.illed however
by five new students:
Ol,arence Huizeng1a, Corsica, S. D.
William Nibbelink,
Orange Gity
Fred Ploegstna, Sioux Center
IVlarguerete Vogel, Sheldon. la.
Virgil IBaker, Edgerton,
Minn.
Virgil can hardly be considered
a
ne!w student, .for he ,attended Dordt
during the fir:st semester of [ast ye'ar
but was fOl"lced tio leave at the beginning of the second semester because of his £ather's illness.

SPECIAL

FLASH:

The Dordt Defenders
fell victim
to a strong Northwestern
quintet Ilast
night as they were defeated for the
first time in the conference, 73 rto 57.
The g.ame was pl,ayed in the Sioux
C'enter auditorium
and was the second time these teams -met each 'DIther
this year.
Dordt won the firs,t tilt
by one point, 51 to 50.
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Cliff Christians
Peter Andringa. James Heynen
Jack Vanden Berg
Myrtle Sinkey
Donna Schutt
Howard
Faber
Claire Jacobsma. John Addink.
Irma Dykstra. Sylvia Vellema
Sandra Vande Berg. Harriet Van Ottertoc,
Annette Vugteveen

--EDITORIAL-Samuel Butler once made the pertinent comment:
Life is
merely one long process of getting tired. In view of the semester
tests. we have just completed, many of us would feel inclined to
concur with this phraseology.
It was then that we agreed with
John Milton when he said: This is to live a life half dead, a living
death.
Nonetheless, since we can engage only in retrospect on things
that have disappeared, it is mandatory that we equip ourselves for
the duties of the future.
The challenge lies in that which faces
us. Basically, the next few weeks and months are those which
should now demand our greatest attention.
Realizing these ideas,
let us picture but a few areas in Dordt College as they will stand
in the latter half of this school year.
A tip of the sombrero to coach Sjoerdsma and his basketball
Defenders on their outstanding success so far this season. At the
time of this writing they lead all conference competition with a
5-0 record. The popularity of Dordt College has increased immeasurably as a result of such fine performance; it seems as though
information about a leading basketball team readily finds space
in newspapers across the state. The newly organized Dordt quintet will face its most trying challenge soon at the state tournament
in Webster City. As someone recently said: If their shooting is
sharp, they will 'be in there all the way. As we peer in the looking
glass, we hope that Dordt's Defenders will not meet their Waterloo.
'I'his new semester also presents great challenges to other of
Dordt's students.
For a week now, the Sophomore teacher trainingstudents have been practising in that art so treasured by them
all. It is hailed by many as a giant stride toward that zenith which
has been worked for so long. We wish them inspiration and blessing in this important field of God's kingdom.
Dordt's choir and its director are looking forward to new and
grand things. Already in March they will present their first concert; and during Spring vacation they will again be privileged to
go on a choir tour which this year will take them to Denver. Plans
are now also being made to have the Denver
Christian
High
Choir included in the Annual Music Festival sponsored in May by
Dordt College. This certainly is a year of challenge for them!
(Continued

on pa'ge 4)
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The Alumni
Mail Bag
January

Dear

11,

1959

Mr. Rdbbens,

I have enjoyed the Dordt Diamond
very much.
11 has kept me in contact with my alma mater and lit has
'the moral building sector that matt
from home usually does.
I also wish Ito thank whoever
is
responsible
for my r ecelvung
the
Diamond the past few months.
Now and for .the next six or seven
months,
I will be sta'tdoned lin Memphis. Tenn.
I am now ettendtng a
Ihighly technical
electronics
schoor.
When I graduate from this eohooa I
will be qualified to matntatn all dhe
'techn ical electronic
equipment
now
in use.
The reason dor wnltfng
you this
letter is 'that I wish tv inform you
'of my change in address, so that I
can
be
sure
of
receiving
the
Diamond.

I also wish Ito extend my grucitude
Ito -the school dn every way for trydng to keep in contact with its alumni.
Keep the Diamonds looming.
Sincerely
P.F.C.

your'S,

Andrew

G. Brummel

BKS. (S-14) 1563072
M. A. D. NAT'DC
Memphis 15, Tenn.

ITALIAN

BARITONE

SING THURSDAY

TO
NIGHT

'Dhe rthird event sponsored by the
Sioux
County Concert Association
will be staged next Thursday
evening, February
5.
The program
is
scheduled
to 'begin at 8:00 in ithe
Nor-thwestern
Junior
Col lege Auditorium.
Er-cole

Bertcldrro
is the featured
He is a young Italian who
only retenttv arrived in the United
Sda'tes but has -alr'eady made a tremendous
limpression.
Durling
his
fiJ:'l~ltmonths in New York, he was
engaged with the Philadelphia
Gra.nd
Opere
washington,
D.C., and New
Or.leans Opera Companies.
He received an RCA recording
contract,
and has been engaged on the lPihil
Silvers
Television
ShOlW for
two
months.
Bertolino has studied with
the most renowned
bardtone 0'£ all
time, Tbtta Ruffo And since his rise
to stardom, he has sung throughout
lltaly,
FTiance, Switzerland,
Spain,
Portuga~,
Germ1any, Belgiwm,
Nor·
way, and South Amerioo..
Only tho~e with se'a,slQn Concert
Series tickets
will be I3dmitted to
this perrfor-mance.

baritone.
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Of Books and Men
by

SEX

Jack

IN THE

Vanden

Berg

MODERN

NOVEL

By Douglas Bush
(Prof. of Eng. at Harvard)

In a well wrrtten and initerestdng
arttcte 'Pr-of. Bush sums up many arguments against the use of sex dn the
novel. At the "risk 01£being considered .an antique
with screened brain
and hardened arteries," he emphatically states that he is 'tired of reading current novels wieh their accent
on sex 'and sensational.ism.
Prof. Bush feels that beside mor-al
and religious
objections,
one must
complain
on the grounds of artlsttc
consideration
also.
For the novelist's concern with sex resufbs from
an unrealistic conception of life. It
is popular
to ascr-ibe great promt-

nence to the sex drive 'as the motrvatdon of most of 'Our acts, and to
relate all abnormal and uruwholesorne
psychologies
eo <the meaning of life,
but this is not a true picture
of
reality.
The comment
is made th'alt H a
century from now a social histodan
should read the no,v.els of our diay.
be would conClude that Americans
of both s:exes did nothing hut m:ake
love on g.ilded couches i<lnd in sordid
hideways
with only "incidenlta[
excursions
into business, poli.tics and
war."
For in /the modern novel "'03.£(fairs areas
automa1tic a'S ,corpses in a
dedective story; the onlly question is
Ihow m;any are required."
The more
intelligent
fact Ith'a,t m'any men have
been ,c'ha}:lenged, and are able to
oontrol them'selves is not portrayed

at

wn

.scathingly,
Prof. Bush states that
.apparently
"Everyman
and Every·
woman
seek their
'Soul's salvation
through
a pilgrimage
from bed to
'bed, rand the 'more l'3.ps the Dace en·
'ta Us, the finer Ithe resulJ,tant spiritual
integrity."
So the modern
'author
has a new toy wirth which he seeks
Ito "explain"
:the libidos of 'his dhar.~lCters, and while the entire process
is very adv,a11ltageous financially
i·o
b]lth author
'and publisher,
Ito the
discerning
reader
the entir'e thing
becomes a bore.
This is not to say that our authors
mlust go back -to the Victorian
era
I3nd be laS prudish as 'the writers of
that day
were.
iFrofe-ssor
Bush
make,s Ihis point by stating toot a
method of reticent suggestton would
be artistically
more -effective than a
blow by ,blow :account off the p€'C'oodillos orf !the Amerioan
Satyr.
But
our authors pile on physioalJ details
adnauseaum.
Furthermore,
Pr,ori. Bush
points
out that although
sex ,is univ.ers''ll,
urgent force in llife ,and thus a leg.itimate theme for liber,ty, yet modern
authors are not providing us with a
complete pioture of llife by concentrating
solely on one theme.
While the modern author may ac·
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euse the ear-lier authors
of hushing
up, 'Of disclatsnlng
any thought
of
sex and passion, of being cnesided,
thalt is no reason for going overboard in lthe rather direction.
There
'are many. themes.
many
elements
th.at comprise the weioae of Jbte, such
as society, national strife, other moral problems,
rt::he pursuit
of power
and money, ali these are grisrt for
the
author's
mil'l. Moreover,
the
modern author would suffer any dndignity before he would sentimentalize a good character but does not
hesitate at all at serrtimentaliz lng a

bad character.
Modern eusnors use many
merrts to justify their positron.

Blankespoor,

Dorlt's

Leading

Scorer

ai-gu-

One
states ahalt ~t all started with Fr-end,
another,
we have to use shock tactics to gain a hearing, the third, fatalistioaUy states that men ds a victim of eircumstance
and we must
study his behavior.
At any rate the
old novel of manners is dead, now
we must ccrgform to It'he new.
'I'hese arguments are not very convincing.
After all this isn't the first
time that mankind lived in a disordered and chaotic world.
And if our
'World is in such a bad way because
people feel and 'ad as they do, why
are modern
authors
candid
about
vice and reticent about vir,tue? ,Pro·
fessor Bush feels thiat our authors
di'splay a complete lack 'of creattive
power in parroting
the same drivel
a,gain and again.
Professor ,Bush presents some very
good arguments
from an artistic and
moral
viewpoint.
He 'coulld have
improved
it, per.haps, if space permitted, by pointing out ,al11the flallades O'f psycho-analysis,
of the ab·
reviations
of Oedipus
,and Jocas1a
Oomplices 'and 'of the ;aggressi ve fren·
etic ego.ism of 'many modern character,s in novels.
F,urtihermore
Prof .
Bush does not mention Ithe most compelling aI'lgument. A Christian
must
of necessity rebel lat the glib, pseudo
scientific glorifioation
'of "flesh and
the DevH," he desires land demands
a view 01 life that recognizes m'olives
other tll~an 'the flesh ,alone.
And he
demands
novels Iwritt'en in a v-iew
Ithat is realistic,
and yet keeps sex
in its proper pla'ce.
We desire that
a novel does not exalt sin and m,ake
it alluring,
but instead
deals with
it as ·a prob~lem thalt 'men !face in
life, a problem Ithat must be dealt
with in the light of God's Word.

Pictured above is Harvey iBI.ankespo'or, _the leading 'scorer of the Dordt
Def,enders.
Fea1turing a deadly jump
shot from the keyhole, and a lS,harp
eye from the free rthrow line, Harv.
is now averaging
28.4 pnints
per
game.
He made his highest m,ark
lag1ainst Waldorf
n€lttdng 37 points;
in half ihe games he has scored over
30 points.
Blankespoor
is shooting
.488 % from the field ,and has a percentage of .667 from rthe Igi.:fittoss
line.
In eight games he totaled 227
points.
In a re,cent game
with Emmeltsburg,
Harvey
committed
no fouls;
he was, however,
given 22 sholts
ffrom t,he free throw line. After missing the fiTslt two, he went on to
make 17 of this number 'for a free
throw
a'verage
in thait g,ame of
.774%.
He had 99 gift tosses in the
first eight games.

-CHAPELSPEAKER~
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

~

_ February
_ February

2

Rev.

3

Vernon

B.

Mulder
Po11ema

Friday

_ February
_ February

Harriet
Peters
4 __________________
____________________
Dr.
Zinkand
6

M'onday

_ February

9 ________________

Tuesday
Thu~sday

_ Fehruary

Friday

Fe1bruary
~__ February

10
12

Rev.

H.

Roelofs

Edwin

Mulder

Donna

13 ________ ~__~ Professor

De
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Dordt Team In State Tournament
BASKETBALL ENTHUSIASM
REMAINS HIGH
Dordf 59. Worthington
(First game-Dec.

Girls Basketball Team Still Undefeated

71
18)

On December
18 our Defender-s
suffered their dirst defeat,
Af though
thy put Ion the usual excitlog show,
'the wor-thdngton eager proved to be
too much for Dordt rho handle.
The
deciding
factor
proved
Ito be the
field shooting
percentage.
WorthIngton sunk 31 out of 69 whhle Dordt
got only 23 out of 62.
Although
worthington
tried
to
bottle up Blenkespoor,
good
ole
Harv still managed to ,get 24 points.
Altena
De 'Sbigter
Blenkespoor

Duininck
Warhof

Verbrugge

Fg.
3
4
10
4
1
1

Ft
0-0
6-7
4-5
0-2
2-2
14

Pf.
2
4
4
4
2

i

Dord! 67. Wor:l:hingfon 77
(Second game-Jan.
6)
In this return
game played

Worthington,

'Dord't was

again

Tp.
6
14
24
8
4
3

at

de-

feeted.
This time however, the Defenders managed 10 tie up the game
several times, but could not ,get into
the lead.
'Dhis atme Herv really
showed 'em by netting 3'2 po ines. Of
course, [he was ably assisted by his

teammates.
Altena
De St.igter
Blankespoor
Duininck
Walhof
Vanden Einde
Verbrugge
Bolt

Fg.
Ft
Pf.
5
1-2
4
1
2-4
4
10
12-21
4
3
1"2
5
4
1-3
4
1
2-2
1
0
0-0
1
0
0-1
0

Tp.
11
4
32
7
9
4
0
0

Dordi 75, Emmeisburg
53
The big question thai! nig.hlt was:
Would Harris get his man?
Welll,
the Defenders were out to win and
'they certainly did.
'.Dhe first half of
the game was nip alld otuck, but .in
the second half, poor old, tired EmmetSburg just -couldn't keep up wilth
the hot pace set by Dordt. Harlan
must have had his Clheerios beoause
he Teal~y poured ,in the points in the
dosing minUites of the g:ame. Dordt's
reoord going illJt,o the Northwes,tern
game was 6-2 witlh no conference defeats_
D.S.
Alteno
De Stigter
Blankespoor
Duininck
W3Ilhof
Vanden
Einde
Draayer
Verbrugge

Fg.
Ft
Pf.
3
0-1
5
2
0-1
4
9
17-22
0
3
1-2
4
3
0-2
3
6
3-4
1
o
0-0
2
1
0-1
2

Tp.
6
4
35
7
6
15
0
2

Dordt girls 50. Western 35
In the preliminary
game our girls
'€'asily defeated
Western.
AI-though

Left To Right:
Margaret De Boer, Joan De Vries, Alida Bandstra, Theora
Hoekstr-a, Harriet Van Otcerloo, Sylvia Eopma, Irma Dykstra, Pat Atteme.
Standing:
Har-vey Blankespoor,
coach.
things got off Ito a slow stant, there
was plenty of action dater on.
I'll
bet B'l iek sfill has floor burns!
And
some '0'£ those Ihook shots. Wow!
This was the Ifirst actempt by the
gil's and we a ll hope that they will
have a chance to do more allong ib'his
line.
Thursday night was 'the last home
game (unless we play Sioux F,aUs
Cchlege) but let's a.ll try to support
the team et the r emadnirig
away
games and let's really ID'ake ilJhose
pep meetings IwortJhwhile.
All you
have -to do is Icome and yell.

Dordt To Play In One Day
Tourney Feb. 17
Dordt juni'Or 'college has b'een invited to be one of .four 1eams to pl'ay
in a one-day .tournament
at Brookings, S.D., February
17.
The Defenders accepted the invttarti'0n which
will see them lat Brook,ings, S.D. all
day 'I1uesday, 1he week following the
state ,tournam'ent.
The -o.ther teams entered w,ill be
raIl from South Dakota.
They
Gre
South Dakota ago school 0'£ Brookings, FreemJan J. C., land Wessington
Springs J. C.
The teams will play two ga-mes
each dur~ng the day.
Two trophies
are being offered.

Sioux County Band Festival
February 10
This recommended
annual
event
wjll be held in Northwestern
College
mubtipur'pose
auditorium
Tuesday,
February
10, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Over 500 musicians
from e'Il. the
high schools dn 'Sioux County will
participate.
Each band wibl perform
irrdivddualy to start the program.
'Ilhe 500
plJayers wi'll then band together for
a lfinal massed presentation
of some
fine selections.

Editorial·

•••

(continued from page 1)
The 'loudest oall for deViation and
.attention, however,
comes from (JUT
books and cla'ssrooms. We oan scarcely emphasize enough how important
iJt is it'hat we strive lfor ffilasrtery .in
these areas.
They will lea'V'e lJ'as'ting
imprints wirth 'a Igreater e:£:fe-ctthan
we mig.hit caTe t'O think.
George
Cr-abbe displayed some keen ins'ight
when he oasserlted: 'TIhis Ibookls can
do--nor
this 'alone; they give new
views to life land teach 'U'S holW to
live.
rt is essential, therefore,
thai{; we
do not -£.3.11 tehind, for great benefH
lies in keeping
apaice. Rememb'er:
it ,takes only three strikes and we
are out.
c.c.

•

